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The Birth of Sargon 4

COLD SPRING, NEW YORK, AD 2500

On the day of his clone’s birth, Sargon 3 was out

riding and didn’t reach home until after the cord had

been tied and cut and the placenta expelled. He rode

Herculaya, a black Arabian stallion with white feet,

to a halt and dismounted, boots crunching into red

gravel.

“Wait here, my friend,” he said gently, stroking the

horse’s neck, and hurried towards a service entrance

to the Winter Palace.

At the door, he turned back to look over his land.

It was late fall and the maple leaves were glowing

as they broke free of the branches and fell. The sky

blackened the cold water of the pond, which lay
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below a grassy hill and a split-rail fence. At the top

of the hill, across from a gravel path, was a leafless

orchard of dwarf trees. A few apples and a butter-

yellow quince brightened in the low sun against the

slate-colored cloud overhead.

A giant, brindled American bulldog ran up to him.

Sargon squatted down to scratch behind his ears. The

dog licked his face and Sargon smiled, wiping the

saliva off with the back of his hand.

“I love you too, Balfour. Come.”

Balfour followed him beneath a high stone corbel

through the servants’ door, trotting behind him as he

strode down the back hall, between the billiards room

and the pantry. The Palace was bustling with cooks,

maids, and footmen preparing for the Birth Night

feast. He passed the liquor closet and the lift down to

the wine cellar and took the backstairs to the birthing

quarters in the North Tower, his shoulders squeezed

in by the walls. In his war days he wouldn’t have fit,

but forty years of politics had left him thin and weak.

The fifth-floor landing led to the family

apartments. The narrow halls were hung with

paintings he and his Sires had done, portraits of

people, dogs, horses, and sailboats. He had added

three: a juvenile work of a young Balfour, four clones

back, painted in oils in the manner of Vermeer; a
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picture of his yacht, the Rosamund Fair, sails trimmed,

in the style of the Hyperrealists; and one he had done

a few decades ago, at Hommocks Cottage on Long

Island Sound, of Uncle Osiris holding a forty-pound

striped bass in both arms. Rulers didn’t trust

photographs, but they loved to paint.

Sargon heard laughter and voices coming from the

birthing room. He paused outside the open doorway

and observed shadows of legs crossing a trapezoid of

light. An obscure, cold feeling of fear stirred up from

his gut and froze him in place. Even sixty years later

it still came upon him all at once, without warning,

followed by the sickening smell of acid and burning

flesh.

It was his first battle. He was twenty-two. He saw

himself riding a carnivorous horse out of the Santa

Monica Mountains with his childhood friends, Bard

and Otis. Heat rippled the horizon. Sun blazed across

desolate land charred black by fire, still smouldering,

poisoning the air.

They rode into combat behind their Commander,

Everest of Texas, thirty-eight, eagle-nosed, tall in the

saddle, his glowing indigo beard forked with coral

fire, spangled uniform sparkling. A Birth Law fanatic

and sadist, Everest had come to take LA back from

Mexico, under orders from the new President, to
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reunify the nation. Everest didn’t find a Mexican

province but an independent city-state, a wealthy,

decadent and depraved outpost that specialized in

blasphemous entertainment, real estate, and rocket

ships. From Santa Barbara to San Diego, from the

coast inland to the Mojave, it was Ruled by Deadbeats,
illegal bastards with bootleg DNA. Differences

between human and Ruler were lax. Intermarriage

and natural breeding were common. Everest set about

eliminating both.

Sargon’s job was to break and scan, an operation he

had been trained in since childhood, which required,

among other things, a load of indignation and hatred.

He felt with bland lucidity the pain in his bones,

training as a child on horse and baton, in all weathers.

The forced marches. The jousting and sparring and

ice cold swims. Like the nonconsensual sodomy, it

was meant to build character, and turn children into

killers.

They followed a road pounded to rubble by

artillery and descended at a gallop from the

Hollywood Hills into town. Smoke, dust, and dirt

broke against his visor, the beast beneath him surging

forward. He rode as he had been taught, and dropped

a grenade down the intake tube of the first adobe

dome he came to. Flames shot out the vent and smoke
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puffed from cracks in the dome. He wheeled around,

tossed two more grenades, and rode into the spewing

smoke and fire to strike down anyone who fled with

his baton. He could feel the heat warp his visor. Two

people charged out, frantically slapping at the flames

immolating their heads. Dizzy, choking down the

rising vomit, he watched them die before riding on

to the next dome.

The city was broken. Water mains gushed like

severed arteries and wildfires poured down the

canyons like magma. He went door to door,

searching for Deadbeats. Off patrol, he coughed up

a slurry of dust and soot and washed it down with

shitty beer and tequila, in bars full of gringo rough

trade.

Neighbor informed on neighbor, friend betrayed

friend, families turned each other in—a web that

spread through the city block by block, home by

home. Everest compiled lists and sent them out with

transport trucks, to arrest the accused. Sargon pushed

them into the containers, half-dressed, ill, stupefied by

relentless fear, hunger, and violence, their bony arms

small in his mailed grip.

Everest’s troops registered 3,000 people with

legitimate genetic modifications and 30,000 bastards,

mutants and hybrids with no legal claim to their
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genome. They discovered synthetics no one had seen

before. Many simply lacked registration papers for

obscure mutations they had inherited from

generations back, but that didn’t matter, there were

no appeals. Soon the jails of LA were packed with

actors, agents, singers, athletes, musicians, politicians,

accountants, brokers, lawyers, doctors, financiers, real

estate moguls and independent barons, and lots and

lots of nobodies. Everest ordered that they execute the

Deadbeats in acid.

It was late October. The air was incendiary.

Armored vehicles rolled up and down the palm-lined

streets of Hollywood and Beverly Hills like

armadillos. Dark-green tankers, their paint scarred

and dirty, tires balding, ACID written across their

sides, stood by greasy black dissolution tanks. Wisps

of vapor wafted off their surfaces in the morning.

Sargon, Bard, and Otis were assigned to the Beverly

Hills Jail, where 1,000 bastards were housed in cells

sufficient for ninety-three.

Sargon’s job was to enter the jail and bring three

Deadbeats out at a time. They were packed against

the bars, half dead, rotting in their own shit and

piss. He gagged on the reek. Outside, Bard and Otis,

in rubber suits, seized and hooded the trembling,

weeping prisoners, who began to shriek as soon as
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they smelled the acid, spreading panic through the

cells.

The acid melted their writhing bodies into a sludge

that was pumped into the waiting filtration truck.

Normally they would kill them first, but Everest

insisted that the pain would purge and cleanse the

Republic of sin. Anyone showing mercy was to be

burnt alive. Even so, after the first few dissolutions

Sargon wondered what the fuck he was doing there.

“Sorry Balfour, stay.”

Sargon took a breath, and went in to greet his

replacement. Balfour remained seated, his nub of a tail

vibrating back and forth, the light glinting off of his

worried eyes. It was sinful how much he loved that

dog.

The air was cold but the smell was warm, of sweat

and afterbirth in a crowded room. Standing next to

the bed on the left was his Consort, the Ruler Renee,

her face pale, draped in loose wraps of black silk.

In her arms was Phaedra, the Surrogate Ruth’s one-

year-old natural child. On the other side of the bed

stood Doc Hughes, the family Geneticist. He had

white hair, a bushy white mustache, white bristling

eyebrows, and sideburns like ski slopes. Next to him

were the midwife and the nurse, in platinumweave

scrubs, webmasks, and hoods.
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